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Art Walk patrons enjoy The Gastrobus in September | Photo by Zach Behrens/LAist

As the Downtown Art Walk  grew in popularity over the past year, so did unrelated activities like a large
craft show and, of course, food trucks. Well, it looks like Main Street, which has turned into food truck alley
on the second Thursday of the month, will remain empty of some trucks.

"Don Chow Tacos , @fishlips_sushi, and @indiajonesct got the boot from Main st. They said the property
owners don't want us tonight," tweeted Don Chow. Nom Nom Truck added: "Just got kicked out of spot :(
we will keep you posted on out next location!" They moved one block over to Spring Street, joining the
Grilled Cheese Truck, Marked 5 and Coohaus.

It is unclear who forced the trucks to leave, but according to Raw Materials , an art materials store, there
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are "No Parking" signs lining Main between 4th and 6th.

Update: "Official word from the cops is that a large property owner doesn't want the trucks on Main St. Will
tweet ot more 411 if I hear anything," Don Chow Tacos later tweeted.

Contact the author  of this article or email tips@laist.com with further questions, comments or tips.

By Zach Behrens in Food, News on November 12, 2009 7:15 PM 7  0 Like
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I wasn't aware that 'what a large property owner wants' means something is law.

Like  

smells like tom gilmore...

Like  

That's incredibly lame.

Like  

deff gilmore he always is walking around there.

Like  

Wow, you didn't have to  worry about parking any where downtown after 7 PM
before. The parking patro l went home.

I guess that's one o f the costs o f DT becoming "the trendy place to  live".
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The owners o f Nickel Diner came out and applauded gleefully and chatted with
cops as they sent the trucks away. It could well have been them since they're one
of the few businesses on that block. It really upset me especially since Nickel
Diner has always prided itself as a place to  help "bring back" downtown.

One day a month there are some food trucks that bring more business to  the area
and ultimately them. It's a shame to  see them act like that.

I expressed this to  them and said that I wasn't gonna be eating there anymore.
shame.

Like  

Booooo!! I like not having to  chase trucks around the city. Once a month they all
come to  DTLA. Did not know they relocated to  Spring and we ended up at Co le's.
It was great as usual, but was really looking forward to  Grilled Cheese truck.

Like  
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